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Hello, my friends! 

 

I felt like Santa this year!  My mom, Peggy Cummins, came to stay with us for a couple of 

weeks during the Christmas season.  It’s been such a blessing to have her with us and helped all 

of us be stronger for our first Christmas without my Dad. 

 

I’m always happiest whenever I have a big project going.  For the last week or so, my Mom and 

I have been collecting supplies for a giant outreach with Campus Crusade or CRU.  They had 

nearly four hundred people at their mid-winter conference.  Ashley, my Mom and I set up thirty 

locations in five different cities where this massive team served. 

 

We had twenty items for each team’s bag some of which were balls, nail polish, jump ropes, 

cookies, a couple of drinks, bugles, pipe cleaners, the Bible story and addresses.  My Mom and 

I travelled to five different Dollar Trees over a few days in order to get everything.  I had my 

little list as to what we had collected and how many we still needed. 

 

“So we have seven balls, we still need twenty three more!”  I told my Mom. 

“I found some more pipe cleaners.  The kids will love making stuff from these!” 

“I guess we can check out with the carts we have full.” 

 

Normally, we would fill up two carts, check out, take it to the car and go back to the store to do 

it again.  We would max out the car with four carts full.  Eventurally, we had everything we 

needed. 

 

“Let’s head to the church and sort this stuff!” 

 

We went to the church and made thirty stacks and filled each one with the things the team 

would need for the outreach.  The day before the event, Jesse helped me load sixty three liter 

drinks to the back of the Kathy’s car.  Then I loaded the truck with all the bags we had sorted.   

 

As I rode around the city with my red truck full of toys for kids, it made me want to go “HO, 

HO, HO!”  Ashley and I briefed the hundred leaders of the conference and then met one of the 

teams at our mission at Azalea.  It was awesome to see these young college students interacting 

with people from other countries and sharing Jesus! 

 

Let’s make 2018 THE year for sharing the Good News!  People want to be happy.  They don’t 

even know what they’re missing!  So get into the spirit of Christmas and “GO, GO, GO!” 

 

Your giving keeps us on the field and sharing the Gospel!  We can’t do it without YOU! 

 

LOVE, Tim and Kathy  



  Take the Church, To the People! 

Keep the Drive ALIVE! 

Please support our ministry! Make checks out to 

WHIRLWIND MISSIONS. 

Mail checks to 5935 New Peachtree, Doraville, GA 30340 

 


